
} THE HEAL THING.
By LILY WAN'DEL*.

| When Emmy was a little girland told tetry torids to her small
brothers and sisters and the InI"liable O'Connor boys next door\ and perhaps a dosen others In theI neighborhood she tuvarlaly endKMflthe story with "And the prlnKflOessllTed happily erer alterwardsI wlthd diamond buckles on her sIIrpSp.ars!".Bhe wottld then stlok outI a small dusty shoe lo emphasiseElites .lact. It did not make any| difference to Emmy .iWiether the
lory TO Red Riding Hpod or;Clndroll.., the diamond backing
were never forgotten. To Emmy
they reprosented the zenith of

, luxury, good fortnne and happlne»».When the others, perhaps,IV had forgotten all about diamond
[OMJoklee Emmy still dreamed of

the glittering ornaments and all
Abe Joy-that went with them.
pKBmmy,'' said her mother rightlugthe middle of such a goldendream, "Uncle Dare and Aunt
Kate^have written.you'll never
guee what! You're to spend the
ummer with them at Bar Harbor!
Emmy,: Aunt Rate writes that she

tyrants to give you a chance.a
P real chance! You're such a pretty" dear-girl. Emmy went about in a

daxe of Joy. A summer at a fashionablehotel with Uncle Dave and
Bpdttnt Kate! The proper clothes;
I bathing, tennis, boating and dancItng every night! The younger^(titers and brothers were awed
rBOd the O'Connors next door were

gMbued and delighted at such
[7 good-fortune, with the exceptionI of Johnuny who turned sulky and
L jjiadjiothlng to say.

I,ember," reminded Emnbltlom.mother the night
pie departed, "It's youriJ'Yon are an attractive,
log girl.mind that you
>JJ»e... right, man!" Sha
aa ahe kissed the happy
lp»ve!It to me, Mummie,'if he coming home with

1, buckles on my slippers.
Kate whs almost a counofEmmy's mother. She
the brown-eyed niece and
tewise ambitious tor her.
itled about, figuratively '

g all the ellgile young men
roducing1 them to her proPrtvatelyshe adviBed
which were the most dey

liked them all and
ituredly followed her
instructions. She was Just
ous as her aunt was toL
ome that she was engaged
son of the owner of n
of drug stores or the
of one of the greut oil

my." glowed Aunt Kate
;ht In the girl's bed room,
been here a mouth today

u're positively the most
girl in the hotel! My dear,

td X worship you, and if.i
ee'll do. .something liaudiryou, dear, fi you make a

UKgmaijr suuggled .her armIMlbuud Aunt Kate's tat neck.
lOU're both so good to me! Hon
at. it makes tears come toNjny
dyes.I'm not worth all this
trouble. I'm Just an ordinary lltAunt

Kate gave tier a hug and
[BBttjis.; "You're worth making veryKKippy! Now, listen, honey; isu't

| lhat youug Roger Abbott very utIBfePImmv
blushed and nodded.

don't waut to lullueuce youIstbo much, dear, and you must
[ follow your heart, but 1 will sayI i his young man has wonderfulS&rospeets. Mis uncle Is the Im

mensely wealthy Thaddeus AbllSottl".whiskered Aunt Kate 1mBJmssltely."Ooodles aud oodles
B, of money, they say, and young

nnrnr stands well With his uncle
E unmarried!"

r continued to charm
lodgers and delight her
ia aunt, but a greater
and pleasure was in store

t Kate, something that oxerfondest and highest

Launching the
By ZOE B

Is! Connlel" Fred's cry
id through the little tlat,
he knew at once it waa
. Hollow silence mocked
de him sick' with despair,
sprang tor the telephone
girl's oasual "Mrs, Dale

a taxi ton minutes ago.
I leave no message ion mm
desperate than before,
easoningly. Fred, turned
lished out to hunt. Which
to turn? The railroad bach .

imervllle seemed the likeslew.Fred reached the huge
lal. scanning 4tl try face In
rowd for full mree-quarters
hour, until the Overland

id, the obe train direct to
s'e old home, had left. No

laps a hotel! Which? Ho
to the one at whloh he anu

9 In happy times weeks be.
lad stayed. She was not

there. He mad a dozen others.
Sjjfo Connie. The'police? Peelesa
pn eo slight a clew.a girl with
a bag! He wonld have to wait un111she attempted eomettgg that
wonld bring her to the nptice of
the police.!Oh. God, send that
the do hereelt no harm!
. Fred dragged himself home, a

I physical, nervous, emotional
%reck. Fully dreseed. he flung

Kjhtmeelf on hie bed and slept In
1 utter exhaustion. In tho mining

the abeence of Connie rushed In
on him with a sense of world
catastrophe. Connie had been

f »way from him all night.where
. He dashed off a telegram to hit
LjBlie old sea-captain uncle!

Connie has left me. For God's
sake help me find her. Wire It
she arrives (j«omervUle. in*.

Tie oould not foioe hlinself to

V"Dave!" gurgled Aunt Kate In
the privacy of their room, "I have
to pinch myself to believe It ietrue!Thaddeus Abbott paying
attention to our little Bmmyl It'a
more than flattering.the wholo
hotel la eavloua! But, tell me,
do you really think he la aerioua?"

Uncle Dare chuckled. "He'a
ar oesalirInlwaontnwbg..A b
aerioua all right, but la Emmy?
You know be ia quite a bit older
and "

"You leave Emmy to me.ehe'a
very aenalble! Imagine writing
that newa home!"

Two weeka later one night Emmytiptoed in the connecting drees
lngroom and softly called Aunt
Kate, and when the klmonoed ladyappeared flung herself on the
ample* boaom and cried joyously,
"Aunt Kate we're engaged.
Look!" She displayed an immense
aolltarlre on her finger.
"Ta Tk.^JaH. a uu.iaett Mki.
iu i uauucuB auuuui hhubperedAunt Kate, Juat to make

aure.
Emmy, glowingly happy nodded.
But Emmy's cup of Joy ran over

when a week later Thaddeua Abbottlaid In hor hands a small velvetbox. ,"Not diamond buckles!" panted
Emmy as ahe viewed the glitteringcoveted ornaments. "Ob!" and
pressed tbe cold dazzling atones
to her warm Hps. If sh^hid any
murmuring doubts now she was
sure that Thaddeus Abbott was
her real prince for everlasting
happiness.
She could scarcely wait to thank

him and rush to her room to show
Aunt Kate and Uncle Dave this
emblem of her happiness, the
Realization of her fondert dream,
for they knew what diamond
buckles had always meant in Emmy'slife. She hastened to the connectingdressing room, Aunt
Kate's name^on her lips, but waitedwhen she'heard the word "diamondbuckles" mentioned.

"You told him, Dave, what ImportanceEmmy attached to
them?" questioned her aunt, "and
he laughed about it? That wasn't
very nice, but." a"I Insisteded," Uncle Dave emphasized."I could have shaken
the fellow, putting It off from dayjto day. This morning I cornered
him all right. He said he lost all
;his money In the game last night
.another thing I don't like.so,I
Kate, I went out and bought those,
diamond buckles and told him to!
give them to her." \
Emmv sat In her room In tbe!

dark for a long time. It was as1
If suddenly everything was strip-'
ped of artificiality and fivery and
there remained only the truth,
bare and startling. The intoxicatingexcitement of the novelty of
the unaccustomed surroundings
left her; she felt very sobdr and.'
homesick. She saw herself as a
fortune hunter, grasping for the
material, not considering the real
worth of character. Thaddeus Abbott,stripped of adornment and
affectedness, was but a gambler.

"Uncle Dave," whispered Emmy
the next morning, "I'm sorry tojleave you this way.I've written
Mr. Abbott a little note, and here
." she pressed the velvet case In
his hand."I know you and Aunt:
Kate will understand."
A very quiet Emmy threw her-1

self in her mother's arms that!
night. "I couldn't go through
with it. Mummie.1 want realj
happiness!"

"After all I'm glad you. want!
that and not money," smiled her
mother understanding^.

It was only a few nights later
when Kminy and Johnny O'CJon-i
nor sat on the porch swing dis-1
:ussing the next family picnic in
view. when a lull in the conversationgave Johnny the opportunity
to say ruther embarrassingly.
Before you went away, Emmy,

I bought you a little present.not
much, but I thought." He drew
a pasteboard box from his pocket
and laid it in her open palm.
Emmy raised the lid and there

on a neat white card were pinned
two diamond slipper buckles! Not
real diamonds, of course, but dazzlingimitations.

"Oh, Johnny!" was all Emmy
could say in a clouded, trembling
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So to the office to show his haggardface, to explain what * had
happened. He stayed home, puttingin an endless day of torment.
As he Bat, head In bandB and
numb with misery, the sound of
a key In the lock sent him tremblingto his feet.
"Connie! Oh my *lrl."
But Connie stood there.,,withouther bag, quite cold, unrepentIng,eren disapproving, regardinghim steadly. Fred fell back the

recation of his joy sending him
into a sort of choking rage. How
could Connie stand there unmovedbefore the haggard man she
had dragged through a night of
hell.a man whose only thought
was to make a home and future
lor ner: how could she! GoodGod, sheNvasn't worth suffering
for.In dumb agony he waited for
her to speak.
"I have been to Mr. Steward's"said Connie, her words coming in

little clicks, "and have asked him
all about this Barrlnger matter."
"Oh, you have? How delicate

of you!" It did not seem like Fred
speaking, but as though another
personality, hard and cold, bad
taken'possession of him. *

"The man 1 married was about
to ruin his associates and I had
no call to be 'delicate.' Mr. Stolyardhas ndver beard of your
Mrs. Filler, had nothing (whatBverto do with Barrlnger Motors
and would not touch a share of
Its worthless stock. He means to
notify the police his name is beingused In what he Is convinced
is an enormous swindle. I only
came to tell you that." She turnedwith just one more word.
"Goodby."

(To Be Continued.)
(Copyright 1922.)
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MR. PIM PIM RE!

The next thing ho knew, two
of hie noee.

Flap-Doodle had dumped Nanc:
and Kick into a mud puddle, \am
there they were up to' tbetr nocks
They couldn't wish themoelvei

out ot lt because their magic Greei
Shoes had come off in the muj.
Under the ground Mr. Plm Pim

the Brownie, waa just about to ea
his dinner when suddenly the>roo
ot his house caved In right on to]of his dining-room table.
The next thing he knew, two pair,of feet were dangling right In Iron

of his nose and four Green Shoet
dropped plump into the sou]toureen.

"Great glngersnaps!" cried Mr
Plm Pim, springing up and dustlnthimself off with his napkin. "Some
thing has happened on top of th<
earth, and if I am not mistaken, I
has happened to Nancy and Nick.'So he called Kip, his chief helperand. they gpt ladders and crawlei

> Coprripht, 1122, 1

Peach Salad
. By BEHTHA SHAPLEIGH

Of Columbia University.
Combinations of fruit and

vegetables often make delicious
uaiuuo. xumu-ioes ana pineappieare good When .served together.The following recipeis worth trying:

4 ..peaches
1 cup chopped beets
1 cup celery
1 head lettuce

French dressing.
Pure and cut peaches inhalves. In center of each half

put beets which have stood inweak vinegar. tPlace peaches
on lettuce, surround with celeryand pour over all, the
French dressing to which has
been udded half a teaspoon of
curry powder.

little whisper, and looked fronthe brilliants to Johnny's eyesShine as those paete diamond)did, they could not shine as brlgband clear as the love in Johnny'ieven vol Rmmv Iftinn. « -«

time these buckles were the reathing for happiness.
(Copyright, 1022)

GREAT BRITAIN TO
START PAYING SOON
WASHINGTON. Sept. 12.GreatBritain probably will begi:the paymonj. of interest on hoi

war debt To this county before
arrangements are mnde for Lbefunding of the $5,000,000,000 o:
obligations. It was Indicated to
day .at the treasury. On Octobei
15, officials declared, the first in
stallment of Interest.on the Brit
Ish debt amounting to $55,000,000falls due and although a Britist
financial mission has been expectedto leave England In tlm<
to begin funding negotiation!
with the American debt commls
slon the latter part of this month
so far this country has not beet
notified of Its impending depart
ure.

\ytth September nearly hal:
gone, officials expressed the be
lief that funding arrangement!
could not he worked out will
Great Britain before the lattei
part of October.
The view, however, was ex

pressed at tbfe treasury that Orea
Britain would meet the October 11
Installment of.Interest.
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-We Clean Table Covers

.not cheaper
but better

Heinze&Co.
Phone 1200*1201

T7»oS^ofthe1
I CAME OVER THIS EVENI
HAVE A CONFfDENTIAL TA
YOU TWO CHICKENS- IWAI
TO TELL ME THE TROTH

HEARDABOOT THIS SILLV
THAT'S GOING AROUND AND
WANT TO FIND Ol)T WHAT'i
,T ALLABOUT-r-^
T~i/ f.'MVSCUf / 00.

5CUES THE TWINS"

'
.sa.V,s,

pair* of foot wore dangling In front

r up out of a three-cornered door-
i way.

And sure enough! There were
the Twins with .only their heads

! sticking out of the mud.
t "Well, X declare!!" exclaimed Mr.
Pim Pirn. "This Is a nice pickle to
find you In."

: Nancy and Nick were so glad to
, see their old friend they they both
began to talk at once.
"Oh, Mr. Pim Plm, we're so glad

you came. You see Flap-Doodle was
J so hard to catch and the automobile
' from the Dingle Dell that the old
' wizard who owned the donkey."
P "Help! Help!" cried the Brownleman,sticking his fingers Into his
'. ears. "You're making me so dizzy
5 With so much talking that I'm likely
i- to fall in the mud, too! Besides I
» don't understand a word of It.
a 'tVI. 1.11 t j J
i rviy, gu wiu ten a aunureu
Brownies to bring shovels and dig

, these two youngsters out"
1 (To Be Continued.)
rha West Virginian.

HAS STARTED FLIGHT.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 12..(By
the Associate^ Press)..It is gen-,
erally believed that Captain Roald
Amundsen, Norwegian explorer
has already undertaken his daring
flight across the North Po.e, from

| Northern Alnska. This belief is
further strengthened by the fact
that the Norwegian government
has asked the well known Danish
explorer. Captain Gottfried Hansen,to undertake a relief expedition.
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! | q 0 many of the yc
*-> starting out in life <

wants.

They need so many th:
equipment of all kim

r. other things.

; I am proud to say I
Some times they fine

I just.looking through 1
paper, but an ad of tl
umns ALWAYS bring
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Little Sonia of the 'Village'
Wins in Grim Fight

For Her Life.

NEW,. YORK, Sept. 13.. GreenwichVillage, that Bohemian centerregarded ai a perpetual fountainof "mirth, for a time was threatenedwith iu little tragedy, but now
the tale haa taken a new turn and
the happy ending Is In sight
A few weeks, ago Sonia the CigaretteGirl was stricken desperately

111. Heart disease,.!, strange form,
the .doctors, said.
For-weeks she lay in a hospital

ward, pale and wsn. And very lone
ly was Sonia. for she fouhd that her
village friends, the posts and painterswho laughed with her and blew
smoke rings with her in cellar and
garret, bad deserted her.
On the walls were none of the

gay tapestries,. the paintings and
the sketches in which she delighted.The sounds which came to her
were ominous sounds, lacking the
music %nd laughter which to her
bad constituted life.
Sonia is only In her twenties.

Youth rebels at grim hospital walls
and white-clad doctors ana nurses,
with their stethoscopes and mysteriouscharts.
But now doctors Bay that Sonia

has won her fight.that soon she
will be discharged.
Everyone knows Sonia'In the Village.In her smock and sandals,

she could be seen any day .walking
bare-headed through the alleys of
Ihfl 1 nlln nilhl4oe '"eholrlnw Vn.-«»>- uukiu otuaivGi, suamu^ uo<

bobbed-head violently when engagedIn argument over Belles Lettresor the theories of Freud.
Sonia.she has a last name but

in the Village she Is known only
as Sonia.is a Bohemian. Thousandsof out-of-towners who havo
visited the Village have seen her
slipping from table to table in the
fantastic tea-rooms which the Villageboaste, cajollihg the merrymakersinto buying a pacsage of
her cigarettes.

Sonia, is versatile. Now she
would make a little money at one
thing, at other times at another.
Sometimes she woi\ld mane nothingat all.
Once she went to Boston and

there staged a Bohemian dance
largely attended by Harvard undergraduates.Arrangements went a
bit awry, the dance was not wbollj

lung Graduates just |;zome to me,with their
i'

ings.jobs, furniture, <
is and hundreds of |

! I"
V

,i

NEVER fail them.
1 what they need by
the Want Ads of this
leir own in these col;sresults.
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Tom Steps in <

eTTHAVEVOU HAO A PI
OR AMV LOOP QUARRELING 1
I6HBOR3 MIGHT HAVE P
HAVE VOU BEEN

i term.3 Rightalong? i

whv certain l.v! we <
never Quarrel, do
we . honev ?

"sure |

>'T" \ - .

uc. TV-> I II Klnvu.TPi i'w
UK WITH TILT LA7ELV
JTVOU THAT'THE NE
I'VE OVEPHEABD?
SOSSIP v ON SPEAKIHC

iJ..i ^~y~;
<E TO KNOW f. ,'d
: .TOM ICA^T
IT OUT'.

^
J

tul batiks. ^
Then the TO stricken. '

Her acquaintances tried to tlnd
her family. ' They were all dead,
he said. She smiled mysteriouslywhenever she waa asked whence
he had hailed. She Just appeared
one day In the Village. Tradition
has It that her homeland waa Rns

la.
"It lant so much that I'm down

and out," she said bravely. "It's
that the Village (oiks don't come
to see me.
"Yea, I know, the Village la

away.-up In Provtncetown and Croton.Bnt they might send me word
or have dropped In to see me be.
toro they went"

MASONS PLAN BIG
.' EVENTS IN FUTURE
A series of social events are

planned by the members of FairmontLodge 9. A. P. & A. M. duringthe next tew months prior to
the session of the Orand Lodge of
West Virginia, which will meet
In Fairmont on November 15
and 16.

On Monday. September 18, the
lodge will Install Its newly elected
officers and a large gathering of
Masons is expected at that time.
The newly elected officers of the
lodge are ae follows: John J.
Gillespie, worshipful master; A.Melville Jacobe, Benlor warden;Frank G. Hlehle, junior warden;Lawrence M. Hennen, secretary;Robert C. Jones, treasurer: Desta
E. Kldd, senior deacon; Claude
H. Layman, junior deacon: Albert
SI. Knight, tiler; Camden L, Wllmotb,steward; Harry F. Farlow,steward.
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I' extra Hat

-are selling
You know
specially p

* exclusive 1
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>n the Scene

WELU.I'M GLAD YOORE HAP
AND that there is )40THI
TO THIS FALSE RUMOR
THAT'S GOING AROUNDI'LLLOOK INTO THE MATTER

krumnck «nl» ufcl too
know - r^t

^ GOOOHIG^r ! j

welner
rout on Saturday evening to a
number of young people which
wu enjoyed very much by thoae
present. About thirty persona
were present

At the Bathing Beach
The recent warm weather

caused quite a crowd to vlalt the
Wayside Bathing Beach on Sundayand take a dive Into the coolingwaters ol the West Fork
Hirer. The flood Ir the rlrer had
romored the large dlrlng board
but the other sports were enjoyed.

Public Schools to Open
The Worthlngton schools will

open on Monday. September IS,
with the following teachers tq
charge: L. 0. Jones, principal.
Mrs. Ora Ekstrom. Mlu Grace
Price and Mrs. McCaftery, grade
teacher.

Personals
Miss Zllpha .McDanlel of ChampaignCounty, Ohio, Is visiting

relatives here at present.
Mrs. Era Michaels and daughImporte

Our shipment of Bulbs for F
France anil Holland.has arrlvi
will be hore In a few days. 1
Phone your order and we wll
qulrements.
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rwEEI|t THESE YOUNG
iPPERS AND THESE '» *
D HENS YoU;00NT r
OW WHERE YOU'RE AT i. I
=V SAY, WHERE'thERE IS _

OKE THERE'S FIRE,BUT |- I


